
The Problems.
Clogged and overflowing gutters 
can cause major damage including:
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Product Testing Inc. is certified with the Florida State 
Board of Professional Engineers under Certificate No. 
EB-0006775 and with the Building Code Compliance 

Office, Miami-Dade County, Administrative Order 10-3 
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The Solution.

It Works.  
The LeafLock Gutter Protection System™ 
blocks leaves, pine needles, and other 
debris from ever clogging your gutters 
so your gutters can remain strong and 
continue to channel rain water away 
from your home.

Its Durable.  
Using only the strongest and longest 
lasting materials and brackets along 
with our no-holes SnapLock gutter 
installation, your gutters will keep 
doing their job for the life of your home.  

It’s Guaranteed.  
The LeafLock Gutter Protection System™ 
is guaranteed not to clog. If your 
gutter system ever fails, we will fix 
it for free for the life of your home. 
Strongest warranty in the business.

It’s Affordable.  
If your gutters are in good condition, 
LeafLock clog free gutter covers 
don’t force you to buy new gutters 
which can save you thousands of dollars.
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Forget Gutter Cleaning...Forever!

TM

The strongest, 
most durable gutter 
protection system 
ever invented.
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Forget Gutter Cleaning...Forever!
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Option 1: Gutters Only Option 3:  Gutters and Gutter Protection Option 2: Gutter Protection

Combine
and get the strongest, most durable

Gutter System in the country.

Lifetime Transferable Warranty.
Patent Pending.

Lifetime Kynar® Paint Finish
Anti-Corrosive finish that protects 
against chalking, fading, saltwater 
and acid rain

Durable Panel
Handles extreme rainfall, snow,  
ice and heavy winds

“Nose Forward” Technology
Water enters, debris falls off

Strongest Bracket System  
in the Country

Revolutionary 2-piece Bracket
Allows the panel to move  
independently from gutter,  
eliminating buckling and tension

The SnapLock Gutter System® eliminates 
failures due to water damage associated 
with conventional gutter installations. 
SnapLock’s innovative “No-hole” 
technology dramatically outlasts traditional 
rain gutters while protecting your home 
against the hazards associated with 
bacterial mold, fungus, and wood rot.  
If it’s not SnapLock, it’s not permanent.

LeafLock is a solid aluminum shield that fits 
over your full-sized gutters that prevents 
overflowing rain water and keeps gutters 
clean and free flowing thus eliminating gutter 
clogs which can cause serious damage to your 
home. And it’s guaranteed with a lifetime 
transferable warranty.

Mounting Clip

Gutter Truss
The foundation 

for permanent gutters

Water Tight Seal 

Ventilate
Preventing moisture

behind gutters

No Holes
No water damage

Water goes in. Debris and Leaves stay out.

go to LeafLockUSA.com

Never Replace Never Clog
Forget Gutter Cleaning...Forever!
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